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YOUNO UNOTB THC PILLOW OF.A DEAD SOLD 1ER,

IN A HOSPITAL KIAH PORT BOYAL, 8. C.

I lar Hie down to sleep
wim nula thought or.care

Whether mr waking lind me
Here or tbere.

.* A oowing, burdened beat!,
That only asks to rest

Unquestioning upon
A loving breast.

My good right band forgets
lt's wonted cuna in g now;

To make the weary march
I know not how.

l am not eager, bold,
Xor strong; ail that is past;

I am ready not to do
At last, at last !

My hah" day's work ls done;
And this is ali my part;

J give a patient God
My patient heart :

And grasp his banner still,
T.lough ail its blue be dim;

These stripes no less than s"ars
Lead siter Him l

LIFE AT THE SEASIDE.
TBE MISERIES OE LONG BRANCH.

A Dreadful »nd Timely Warning.

Whoever c f the noble army ol cañt-get-away
maxtrys hata felt envious at times of the
silly throngs whose surplus of "the demnitión
cash" enables them to luxuriate in the enjoy¬
ments, ofLong Branch, or other similar North¬
ern,rwaterlng .places, let him, (or her, "as
the case may be,) listen to the following can-
did story of a wretched correspondent of the

r New, York Evening Post, and be comforted ex¬

ceedingly:
LONG BRANCH, July 26,1870.

; In the first place, let it be known that the
heat ls Intolerable.
Alter standing lt valiantly In the city for sev¬

eral.weeks, a party of New Yorkers left town
and went to Long. Branch, there to lave tbélá
formsm the. fresh brine and to enjoy the cool
hree^fromthe-sea.-,
They took the boat the foot bf Murray

street, and, to get seats, wt nt aboard aa liour
beforethe time of starting. -In sodoing they
went to the hottest spot tafe side Qf thetorrtd J
zone. J

The sun beat down on the thin hoard ceilingand warped the paint and made them cross.-
The reflection of the sun's light beat up irom 1
Nf&wMn «nd gave them a headache. "Will*
w ibpsttgever start ?" they, almost screamed
in anguish. It may be remarked here that the
weather;:waar excruciatingly hot.
-OtlWr wretched beings came to the boat

They- came burdened "with carpet-bags and
wives and-wives' sisters, and bundles oTnews-
papera' and babies; and each wretch looked
hotter, than the preceding wretch. But they.^aü deluded themselves by murmuring, "Wait
tul ttteoo.it starts: walt till the boat starts."
They wak'd. A dirty cloud of dust came tip1
from West street, and a disagreeable odor
floated up from the vicinity of Washington
Market rThe butchers in that peaceful resort
said, "Ita Infamously hot," and the butter-
dealers gnast ed their teeth with rage.
Jn the. meiintlme the. people on the Long

Branchf©oa!r simmered' and stewed. Their
numbers werev. constantly increased by fresh
arrivals. By and by a fieudish expression of.

0VC1.-8Pread their faces. The seats were get¬
ting scarce. Each, man clutched his seat as it
he could part with it only with bis life. New
comers made frantic dives and grabs for the
few, remaining stools.: Later arrivals could

fetno seats at-all, and overa hundred people
ad to stand up all the way to Sandy Hook.

r-rv... THE START.

eX"rhetmnappy wretches on the boat had
ifttoced verv nearly to the condition of

ho*^pwlac8,bythe intense heat-for.tbd
tharrn<nceS(*r mns c certainly have been et^l
about ten thoa-and degrees Fahrenheit in the.
Bhto^theliDoalL feebly started. Then it was
/oaatt that. :seven-ienth3 of the vessel was Ln:
tbfijnssuHtaoont three-tenths oí the seating
acootamodarienB lu the shade. This small pro-

^oà^,êbdûrable. locality was further k-s-
l"by the beat that came from the boilers,
¿woütahundred persons obtained shade

hvpnny little puff of, breeze, and all the
oraira^oaAboard w<?re given over to torment.

^- »tó^,"witó'frlghtihlly crowded. £verj-
r^WftfiWÍlKrBísr» else's "eye, and
ereajbodv-wns constantly knocking: against
everybody. else. Have 1 already remarked
that the weat Ler was hot enough for Tophet » 11

ero .repair the' omission. African 11
tftjtld ooa-constrlctors might have

Mrulon so hot à dar; so might sala-,
-,>^:rv4ons..tarantulas, bananas,' date

treeagcÄc^lea^b'0^ other denV
.zens oftroncal climes.

* Bui î.hev would have
a pretty bot time of It, and would be heZT'l to
murmur A frequent intervals, "I want to go
home.".' i ¿J

wm people rush and crowd together In
snob hot weather ? The sall to Long Branca
on- the new steamers ls commonly delightful;
but where a crowd rushes and squeezes and
poshes and torments Itself on such a hot day,
on a boat which, though large and roomy, has,
yet limits, discomfort 1B the necessary result.
- At last the boc-t came to land. The weather
(as before sîatec) 'was too hot for imagination,
bnJdtiatxUd ¿ot .prevent all the- passengere
from crowding together in a reeking mass ol
sweltering humanity at the gangway door,
where they groaned with heat. Then began a
hot'?aoeJfor the cars.''
Tba shady firle was rapidly filled and the

sun revelled in dazzling radiancy on the

3j andhy the train arrived at Long Branch,
where a number ot hot, open carriages were
in walting. People who did not get into these
carriages were packed away like sardines In a
longrbox-llke omnibus, and conveyed over
dusty roads to glaring white hotels. Here
they/bowed before the

-'.MONARCHS OF TH LAND.
These mighty potentates were not the own¬

ers-of tb© soil, bot those dread beings known
as hotel clerks. It was. almost pitiful to be¬
hold the abject humility bf the heated, wearied
travellers as they bent low in spirit before
the** arbiters br their destiny.

' Some feebly
tapped tue counter to arrest their attention;
bolder ones'reached out umbrella' handles,
essaying to took them by the arm; others
ioqked pleadingly In their laces, as a whipped
dog might; ona all this time OOO Of the impas¬
sive; clerks, scanned the fresh names oû the
hotel- Agister, while the others glared In a

Cai**; stern manner from over their ramparts
at tba besieging and beseeching crowd.
i>Ter.and anon, but only at long intervals-

iniarmtitem longum. as the classic writer beau¬
tifully hath it--would the clerkly arbiter utter
a lound. He would on suoh occasions be
iäffit to; «ry ia'an Impetuous tone: "Take
this gentleman up to number two thousand
six hundred and ninety-four;" and, feebly pro-
testbig, the wretch designated would be
dragged away by attendant Mri te in the shape
of a walter. Thus one by one would the
.rjça?u_rç seekers be banished to unknown dis-

_¿ course of an hour or two there would
Iso heard, murmurs from these far-off spheres.
One or two men escaping from their Afrites
would force their devious way down again,
and prostrating themselves before the clerkly
arbiters,: would humbly ask for another apart¬
ment.' "I cant sleep In a room as big as a
collin. Just under the roof, and with a window
that won't be opened," said one poor pleader
Bot he was told that it waa .the best he could
have, and so he went back In disgrace.
The fact is that the hotel clerks like to fill up

their houses fem the top downwards. Ills
with' them a matter of pride to fill the hottest
and highest rooms before they do any of the
others. They always, however, have good
rooms on the lower floors for any one thev
chance to know, or for any one who happens
to have any celebrity as a politician; but to
mankind in general-especially mankind who
cornea to the hotel without a wife-they are
deadlyand Implacable foes. They love to put
the timid bachelor In hot little rooms on the
top floor, where he suffers all the tortures that
8llvlo Pellico did 50fto t piombi. Stony-eyed,
heartless and unrelenting. Insolent, arrogant
and untruthful, the hotel clerk of the period ls
one ot the most baleful products of- the worst
phases ol modern civilization.

a HOT HIGHT.
The poor wrelohea to whom I alluded earli¬

er in tbts letter as'getting on the Long Branch
boat in nodue baste, found the culmination of
their suffering* at the leading bael at LongBranch. For five dollars a day they occupied
a miserable 1 ttlo room with beds like those iu
a hospital ward, stud a great searoitv of water
to wash tn. The7 bad Plenty of towels and an
overpowering, displayof gaslicht. At the tibio,
after long" waiting ihey. obtained good food,
trat onry through'a Btrategem un worth v of np^
-sight men; foi they beforehaud foucd'out the

name of the walter and accosted him familiar¬
ly, asking him if he did not rememherthem at
Saratoga; whereat lie grinned, and with Toed
hope of fee« ministered onto them.
Bot the night! Hit-had been allowable to

sleep on the" sea sands slumber might have
visited their eyelids; but being miserable con¬

ventional creatures, they thought they must

needs sleep in a bed. The room had been
thoroughly boated during Ihe-recent hot days,
and with its tiny little peep-hole of a window
could not get cool. They tossed miserably
about, and as they were thrust two and three
m a room they held- hot converse. I think I
have already remarked that it had been a hot
day.

"I," said one, "live in New York. Alas
Would I were now in mynative entiers."

"1," murmured another, wiping his oro ff with
his pillow case, "I have at home a big spacious
room, with three great windows and a door
opening on a cool entry. Wby am I not there
now?"

"I," feebly gasped a third, "L too, in the
city nave a treasure in a corner noose over

looking a park. I have ice water to drink. J
have ice cream before goiug to bed. I do not
sleep next to the root at home." Iben he fell
back fainting.
"Hark !" ejaculated another. who waa evi

dently delirious; "methinks I heard 'the cool
Croton dashing into my bath tub. And ab !
how refreshing the patter oftheshower bath !"
So they each babbled of home; and after

many turnings they arose at daylight fluffy
and hot, and took the first train for the first
New York boat. Then they vowed tbat bot as
New York waa in its hottest days, it waa ooo]
and luxurious com pared "to a night at Long
Branch; and I doubt, much whether these
worthy burghers will' ever again go to the
Branch, or anywhere else, when the weather ia
aa warm aa it ia now, and when they have com¬
fortable homes in New York City to sUy in.

A STRIKING WORK OF AMT.

Valentine's Bast of Lee.

The Bichmond Dispatch prints the following
careful criticism of the bust of General R. È,
Lee, the work of Mr. Edward Valentine, a

young and promising Virginia sculptor, whose
studio- in Bichmond, Va., is well worth visit¬
ing:
Amid the clash of contested elections, rail¬

road consolidations, ¿c., &c, with which our
minds have of late been so constantly Ulled,
we have scarcely had either the leisure or the
space in our columns to turn our thoughts
from the severe materiality of positivism to
the more tranquil and perhaps none the less
enduring studies of art and literature.
IQ the studio of Edward Valentine, however,

we nave, recently seen the image of one on
OD whom fortune has not of late smiled, but
who amtd the general wreck around him, has
stood as erectas ever, and borne the same
serene, god-like aspect, whether crowned with
success or overshadowed by defeat.
The life and character of Robert E.: Lee need

no comment at our hands. They are written
in golden letters, not of this earth. We would
simply call the attention of our readers to the
bust of him. In plaster, recently executed by:
Valentine InLexlngton^aad brought thence to
this city. Without hesitation wo pronounce it
to be one ot the noblest busts of modern sculp¬
ture, worthy of the highest niche -in our na¬
tional temple-our Pantheon-hereafter to be
built-and to hold an equal place with Hou-
don's Washington or Gait's Jefferson-.
The keen, penetrating eye, quick to com¬

mand, and yet ever ready to sympathize; the
eagle beak; the full and yet finely cut nostril;
the firm, determined mouth; the noblv-poisod I
head; the strong, manly neck and "massive
shoulders-such as even the son ol Telamón 1
might nave-envied; the well developed fore¬
head-strong In the bold outlines of deep
thought, and not enervated by too heightened
an imagination; mark -well and most truthful
Iv the man whose whole life has been a sub¬
lime sacrifice to principle-who has ever been
the same, whether at the head of his victori¬
ous legions, or among the mountains of his
native State teaching the children of his be
loved South-

"Because right ls right, to follow right
Were wisdom in the scorn of consequence.

In this qust of Lee, Valentine bas, we think
excelled anycf his former works, and shows
himself a higher and more correct master ol
his art than in any of his other busts, if we ex¬

cept Mosby and one or two others in his studio.
He has not here dwarfed his subject by :oo
much minuteness. The bust of Lee, like those
by All the great masters ot old, stands out in
all its mighty and godlike proportions. Greek
and Roman statuary was like thc Greek drama
The prods were eye-witnesses ol' both. Th
Greek theatres were expressly left uucovered
that the gods might be spectators of the scene;
Tor a great man struggling with adversity
was considered a sight worthy of the irods.
Cn their temples and their theatres alike
stood their sublime statuary. Hence in
their tragedy are protrayed bold, prominent,
superhuman, and overpowering passions ;
?ind in their statuary strong and commanding
features that overawe all inferiors. In trage
Jy they never attempted to delineate the âne,
delicate, ephemeral fancies of every-day life;
nor In their statuary did they ever attempt
that particular study of detail which may be
jammed with a microscope in .painting
rhese two kindred arts scarcely belong to the
same province.- The all-embracing field of the
one, and the sublime solitude of the other,
cao rarely, if ever, meet, IQ painting within
a narrow* canvas we can at the same time
look at the sublime and the beautiful. By its
unlimited lights and shadows we can see Ina
small compass that "dread and silent mount,'*
rising forth from its silent sea of pines, within
sight-. oí the Swiss chalet, covered with
eglantine and the. wild clematis. Not so In
sculpture. But one thought, at one time,
can occupy ita mind, whether it be the Lao¬
coon, the Niobe, the Faun of the capitol, or
Gait's'Bacchante. I: can never unite the dif¬
ferent conceptions in one. Among the Greeks
the first two wero considered the more pecu
liar province of statuary. It is rare that we
see in the Ufhzzl,the Vatican, or the Louvre
examples of the two last. With the Greek
and earlier Romans, statuary always partook
of deity. That fixed, never-changing aspect,
forever sealed in stone, must be above this
sublunary, changeful world. It must be one

ffrand, sublime thought, not divided or lost
n minutiae. Even the young Augustus, at
the age of twelve years, has upon his brow
the stamp of deity. The twelve Csesars, with
all their- crimes, etti! command in their pres¬
ence an awful silence, and the spectator recog¬
nizes In them the majesty of Imperial Rome.
This oneness in statuary must always be re¬

cognized and pursued if the artist ever hopes
for success. If his concept is noole, grand,and mighty, he must not divide up Into a
thousand minutia to attain what the vulgar
would call accuracy. Modern sculptors too
often sacrifice their first great ideal to thlB
common taste. How often have we seen a
noble bust rendered almost contemptible by
the Parisian care with which the hair and the
beard are combed out ? We are glad Mr. Val¬
entine has avoided thia error in his bust ol
Lee, and we trust that if he ever idealizes lt
be will never take aught from lt present maj-
istj. Sculpture cannot, like painting, repre¬
sent the hair in its light, waving, fleecy
strands; it can only represent it in masses;
ind if it attempts to give it only its natural
thickness Jt will appear to He cíes?;j pressed
to the head instead of being raised, and will
proportionately shorten tho length or the head.
The old sculptors knew well this error, and
avoided it. We repeat we are glad Mr. Valen¬
tine has done the same.
We have been thus lengthy ia our remarks

on this bust of Lee as we regard lt as a noble
work that belongs to the nation. We under¬
stand it has given universal satisfaction in
Lexington, and that General Lee himself
spared no time or trouble to render the artist's
work successful. He knew that posterity
would ask for an accurate and truthful repre¬
sentation ol' himself, and, like Cromwell, he
wished to be known as ho really was. It was
but just to his country that Lee should leave
to them as accurate a representation of him¬
self as possible.
This bust ls still in plaster, but we trust it

will soon be in marble. We would ask of Mr.
Valentine as a particular favor that he would
illow his cast just as it ls, in all Its primary
roughness, to be exhibited in some store or
room more accessible to the public than his
present studio, as it is a work with which the
public should become well acquainted; and we
eel assured it will meet with thc admiration
jf all. Such a bust of such a man is a nation's
irard, and should be a nation's monument.

ANECDOTES OF DICKENS.

(Ir. Fielcls's Atlantic Article-Thc Wit,
Humor anil P a t n o s of thc Great
Author-His Enthusiasms for Fechter
-Two Fresh American Notes.

The following anecdotes about the late Mr.
)ickens are taken from tue At lau tic for

Lugosi: «j
HE CHAIE Ot WHICH WASHINGTON FAILED. TO n'

SIX. Ci

In a little note to a friend who bad boen con-, qt
ulting bim the doy before about ibo purchaee nj

A some old fora i tore in London, Ur. Dickens
wrote: "There is a chair (without a bottom)
sit a shop near the office, which I think would
snit you. It cannot stand or itself; bnt wdl
almost seat somebody, if you put it ia I
corner, and prop one leg np with two wedges,
and cut another leg off. The proprietor asks
£20, bnt says he admires literature, and would
take .£18. He is of republican principles, and
I think would take £1719s. G J. from a cousin;
shall I secure this prize ? It is very ugly and
wormy, and it ia related, but without, oreo!
that on one occasion Washington declined to

sit down in rt." "~ "

A CANINX LXPaBlENCBAT WASHINGTON.
Ur. Dickens always -had much to say of ani¬

mals aa of men, and there were certain dogs
and horses he had met. and known intimately
which it was specially interesting to him to
remember and* picture. There was a peculiar
doc in Washington which he never tired of
delineating. The first night Dickens read io
the capital thia deg attracted hie attention.
"He came into the ball by himself," said he,
"got a good place before the reading be¿an,
and .paid strict attention throughout. He.
cune the second night, and was ignominiously
ebpwn outby one of the check-takers. Un the
third night he appeared again with another
dog, which he had evidently promised to pass
inxree;bnt ycmeee,"contraued Dickens, "upon
the. .imposition bem&.unmasked the other dog
apologized by a boni and withdrew. His in¬
tentions, no doubt, were of the beat, but be
afterward rose to explain outside, with such
inconvenient eloquence to the reader and his
audience that they were obliged to put him
dowo s taire." .

WEATHER QUOTATIONS WITH THE CONDEMNED

On one occasion, during a walk, .Mr. Dickens
chose to run into the wildest of vacaríes about
conversation. The ludicrous vein be indulged
in during that two honre' Btreten can never be
forgotten. Amone other things, be said he
had often tbongbt h--w restncte/1 one's conver¬
sation most beoome wheo one was visiting a

man whowaa to be hanged in half an hour. He
went on in s most surprising manner to imag¬
ine all sorts of difficulties in the way of becom¬
ing interesting to the poor fellow. "Suppose,
said he, "it should ba a raiay morning while
you ar a making the caji, yon could not possibly
indulge in the remark, 'We shall have fine
weather to-morrow, sir,' for what would that
be to him? For my part, I think," he said, "1
should, confine my observations to the days of
Tahua Casar or King Alfred"

DICKENS AND A PARISIAN AUDIENCE.
Ur. Dickons liked to talk about tb? audiences
Lhat oame to bear him read, am he give the
nairn to bis Parisian one, saying it was the
inickest to catch nia meaning. Although ne
»id there were many always present, in his
room in Paris Ttho did not fully understand
hlugliah. yet the French eye ia so qnick to de¬
lect expression that it never tailed instantly to
indera tan d what be meaut by a look or an act.
Thoa, for instance," he said "wheo I was

mpersonating Steerfortb in 'David Copperfield'
»nd gave that peculiar grip of the Hand to Emi-
v'u lover, the-French audience burst into
beere ard rounds ot applause." He said'with
reference to the preparation ofhie readings,
bat it waa three months' bard labor to get up
me of bis own stories for public recitation,
md he thought he had greatly improved bis
veeentation or the "Christmas Carol" wt ile
n this country. He considered the storm
scene in ' David Copperfield" one of the moat
?fi', ct: ve ofbis readings. The character Ol Jack
Jopkins in "Bob Sawyer's Party" he took
;r.-at delight in representing.
)ICXENS'B FZUST ACQUAINTANCE WITH FECHTER.

Dickens's genuine entbusiaam for Mr. Fech-
er'e ac .¡nc was most in ter ss tin g. He loved to
lescnbe eeeiag bim first, quite by accident, in
?ari8, having strolled iuto a littlo theatre there
;nc night. "He waa making love to a woman,-'
Dickens said, "aud he BO elevated h ¿r as weh
M himself by tho -en timen t in which bo enve'-
iped her, mat they trod in apirerether,and
ii another aphere. quite lilted out of the pres-
ut. 'By beavens!' I said to ni)self, 'a mau who
m do this can do anytime' I ne .-cr saw two
iroplc more purely aud instantly elevated by
he power ot love.. The mauner, also," he con
inned, "JU wbioh he preases the bern ol tbe
Iress of Lucv in the 'Briue of Lammermoor' is
ometbioc wot:derruí. The man has geniua iu
nm which i > unmistakable."

ÔXITEB PTE AT A WESTKBN HOTEL.

Mr. Dickens rel »lei a humorous account of
us experience at. a Western hotel, dunng hie
econd American tour. What do you think he
.skeet, of a 'fowl de poulet?' or a 'Paetti de
lim?' or 'celary?' or -murange wuh cream?'
because all these delicacies are iu tho printed
»ill of farel We asked the Irish wailer what
Paetti de Shay' was, and be ead it waa "the
Trench name the steward give to oyater patti. "

THE PARAGRAPH DISEASE.
At »»nother tima when speaking of what waa

oostoDtly said about him in certain newBpa-
lers, Mr. Dickana observed: "I notice that
bout once in every seven years I become the
ictim of a paragraph disease. It breaks out
a England, travel i to India by the overland
oute, geta to America per Cunard line, strikes
be base of the Bocky Mountains, and rebound-
ag back to Europe, mostly perishes on the
tepDCS of Russia fiom inanition an 1 extreme
old."
DDS HANNES WITH CHILDREN AND IHE POOÛ

His talk was simple, natural, and direct,
ever dropping into circumlocution nor elocu-
lon. Now that be is gone, whoever Las known
im intimately for any considerable, period of
¡me will hng«r over hie, ¿ender legara for, and
is engaging manner with, children; his
'leery "flood day" to poor people he bao-
enedtobe passing in the road:-bis trustful
nd earnest "Please God," when ne was prom-
jnng himself any special plea eure, like rejoin-
ag an old friend or returning again to scenes
ie loved. At auch limes his voice had an ir-
eai8tible pathos iu it, and bia smile diffused
sensation like mnsic. When he came into
he preeence of aqnalid or degraded persons,
nen aa one eometimea encounters in alma-
lousea or prisons, he hid such eoothing
rorda to scatter hete and there, that those
rho had boen "most hurt by the archers"
istened gladly, and loved him* without know-
ng who it was that found il in his heart to
leak BO kindly to them.

COMMERCIAL IfJSWS,

The Charleston Cotton, Klee ami Naval
Stores Market.

OFFICE CHARLESTON NEWS. )
TUESDAY EVENING, August 2, 1870. J

COTTON.-Good qualities continued in limited
cquest, with a light supply on the market: other
iuds were not wanted. Sales near 40 bales,
lostly strict middlings, at I8.'¿c fi lb. quota-
Iocs mostly nominal.
RICE.-The market was quiet and without sales
t importance. A lot of seacoast rough was sold
t about $1 90 9 bushel.
NAVAL STORES.-There were no transactions

: these articles.
FREIGHTS.-To Liverpool, by steam, direct norm¬
al, via New Tork, 7-18d on uplands; li-l*"
n sea islands; by sall we quote nominal
n upland cotton, and normal on sea

iland cotton. To Havre, by steam, nomi-

al; by sail, nominal at ?¿c on uplands
nd IS' on sea islands. Coastwise to

few York, by steam, >£c ? ft on uplands
nd Jíc onseai8iands; by sall, £o 9 tb onup-
mds, To Boston, by steam, nominal; by sal), %
Hfc fl rb on uplands. To Philadelphia, by steam,
(c f tt on uplands; by sail, somewhat norm¬

al. To Baltimore, by steam, «¿©S'c Ç ns on

plands; by sall somewhat nominal.
EXCHANGE. - Sterling 60 day bills nominal.
DOMESTIC ExeuANGE.-The banks purchase sight
hecks at par, and sell at yi premium. Out-
Ide they purchase at «¿ premium, and sell
t ¡¿ premium.
GOLP.-Buying at 20; selling at

Markets by Telegraph.
FOREIGN.

LONDON, August 2.- Noon.-Consols TOji.
:onds dull, 82%. Stocks flat.
LIVERPOOL, Angun 2.-Noon.-Cotton steady
planus TXd; Orleans 8%a8%d; sales 12.000 bales.
Afternoon.-C"*.ton firmer and tending up; up-
»nds8d; Orleans 8.'4'd. Red Western wheal 9s

id, winter los öd. Corn 30s 6-1. Beef 113s Gd.
Ort 122-5 SJ.
Evening.-Cotton quiet; uplands Vd; Orleans

äi*. Sales 10,000 bales. Yarns and fabrics
leady. Breadstuffs and naval stores quiet.
PARIS, August 2.-The Bourse opened du!),
lentes 5615c.

DOMESTIC.

KEW YOKE, August 2.^-Noon.-Stocks very
feak. Gold 21%. Money 5 per cent. Exchange
»og 9%; abort 10% Bonds io.1.,'. Tenuessee
x coupons G2%; new 60%. Virginia ex-coupons
). Missouri 89%. Louisiana, old 68%;new6ó;
evee sixes 6ú; eights 62. Alabama eights 99;
ves 70. Georgia sixes 80; sevens 90. North Car¬
inas, old 47%; new 29. South Carolinas, old 80;
ew "2. FlourSalOc better. Wheat laïc better,
ora lc better. 'Pork steady at $30 25. Lard
niet; in bbls 17c. Cotton quiet; sales 400 bales;
Jlunds-SOc; Orleans 20%. Turpentine dull a: 39,','a

wc. Rosin quiet, $1 Ntl 70 for strained. Freights
firm.
Evenlng.-Cotton drooping; sales 800 "hales;

middling uplands 20c. Flour, State and Western
¿aloe better; superfine $5 50a6 05; Southern firm¬
er; common ;o fair extra $6 40a7 35; good to
choice $7 40a9 so. Wheat better; spring 3a5c bet¬
ter, winter amber State $I60al62; winter red
?siidamber Western $l56al60. Corn lc better;
more active; new mixed Western 97ca$l Ol. Beef
steady; plain $i2al6; extra $l6al9. Port steady
at $30 25. Lard heavy at IT.^an'ic. Groceries
quiet and firm. Naval stores qolet. Tallow quiet
atl0al0,'¿c. Freights firm. Money 4a5c. Sterl¬
ing 9£a9%. Gold 21Jia2l*. Governments closed
dull. Sixty-twos io*;, southerns quiet and un¬

changed.
£ BALTIMORE, August 2-Flour firm. Wheat
Bteady. White corn $l 20al 23; yellow $l io.
Bacon firm. Whiskey unchanged.

The New York Rice Market.
From the Dally Bnlletln, August 1: The market

is steady for all kinds and not much desirable
stock available, but the demand to-day has been
rather light. Sales of 250 bags Bangoon at 7¿ic,
and 60 tes Carolina in small lots at 9a9>ic; Caro¬
lina common to good per cwt $8 27>¿a8 60; Caro¬
lina prime to fanov per cwt $8 75a9; Bangoon
per lb 7a7,'i; Rangoon, gold in bond, per lb 3Ka
o)ic.

Wilmington Market.
WILMINGTON, August* 1.-TURPENTINE_379

bbls changed hands at $2 26 Tor virgin and yellow
dip, and si 20 for hard, per 280 lbs.
SPIRITS TURPENTINE.-Sa'es Of 30 bblS St 35j¿C

for Southern, and 60 bbls at 37c per gallon for
New York packages.
ROSIN-Sales of 1453 bbls at $1 25al 27« for

strained: $3 for No 1; $4 for pale, and $4 50 for
extra pale.
TAR.-51 bbls received and sold a. $1 35 per bbl.

Interior c ott n Markets.
ATLANTA July 31.-The market closed at 16c

for middlings; 15c for low middlings; 14c for good
ordinary, 18c for ordinary.
MACON, July 29.-Receipts to-day 17 bales: sales

32; shipped 23. The market continued dull and
nominal at icc for the best.
MONTGOMERY, July 30.-Our market closed

dull, quotations nominally lf>J»c.

Receipt« 'by Railroad, Aagnst 2.
SOOTH CAROLINA RAILROAD.

150 bales cotton, 23 bales goods, no bbls been
47 bbls naval stores. Ac. To Mowry & Son, G W
Witte, Pelzer, Rodgers cfc co, Kinsman k Howell.
E J Wiss k Co, Frost k Adger, J R Tringle Je Son,
G H Walter k Co, MTrlest.

NORTHSASTERN RAILROAD.
6 bal's cotton, 262 bbls naval stores, cars lum¬

ber and pbospbates, md*?, Ac. To G J Lunn. J A
Qaackenoush, J Marshall, Jr, S D Stoney, Kins¬
man k Howell, W K Ryan, G W William's k co. T
P Smith, F Wehmann, A O Stone, P Can'ty, Mrs
Blamyer, F Klintworth, h C Ebauch. .

Passengers.
Per steamer Argo, from Edisto and Way Land¬

ings-Mrs Eddlngs, Miss Knapp, Mrs Setdon, E W
Mikell, H Lancaster, and 18 on deck.

PORT CALENDA H.
MOON'S PHASES.

First Quarter, 4th, 3 hours. Si minutes, morning
Full Moon, 11th, 3 hours; 53 minutes, morning.
Last Quarter, 19th, 2 hours, 30 minutes, morning.
New Moon, 26th. 4 hours, 5 minutes, evening.

Monday.......
Tuesday.
Wednesday..
Thursday....
Friday.
Saturday_
Sunday.

8DN.
RISES.

5..16
5. .16
6..10
6..17
6..17
6..18
0..19

SUN
SETS.

6..57
6..66
6..55
6.. 54
6..53
6.. 52
6..51

MOON
R. <s 8.

10.. 6
10..42
ll..19
ll..66
morn
12..41
1..28

HIGH
WATEE.

10..63
ll..43
morn
12..38
1..42
2..44
3..54

MARINE NEWS.

CHARLESTON, S. C., AUGUST 3.

ARRIVED YESTERDAY.
BrBarkentine Wanderer, McDonald, Bermuda

-12 days. Ballast. To B S Rhett k Sou. (Pre¬
viously reported at quarantine.)
Sehr J M Fitzpatrick, Smith, Philadelphia-io

days. Coal. To the Master and thc Gas Co.
¡ir.hr Jena Mathews, Cobb, Philadelphia-10days.

Coal. To order.
Steamer Argo, Proctor. Edisto and Way Land-

ings. Mdse. To Douglas Nisbet. C D Ahrens, A
W Eckel, M McCarty, A Nieraann, MTrlest, Kllnck.
Wickenberg k co, A Johnson, J C H ClauBsenj
Bollmann Bros, and others.
Steamer Wave, Hopkins, Norfolk, Va, via Beau¬

fort, N C-bound to savannah.
Steam tug Agnes, Nelson, Norfolk, Va, via Wil¬

mington, rfc. To c C Coe. Towed here a sicam
dredge lorene Marine Phosphate Compaty.

WENT TO SEA.
Brig C C Colson, Payson. Chlsolm's Island, S C.
Steamer Dictator, McMillan, Palatku via Sa¬

vannah.
FROM THIS PORT.

Steamship Champion, Lockwood, New York,
August 2.

MEMORANDA.
The sehr Carrie L Webb, Rowland, for George¬

town, fl C, cleared at New York July 30.

RThe Behr Mataoka, Fooks, from Baltimore for
îaTleston, was spoken July 28 off Cape Henry.

LIST OF VESSELS
OT, CLEARED AND BAILED FOR THIS PORT.

FOREIGN.
LIVERPOOL.

Tlie Kathleen, Lester, cleared.....June 18
The R B Cove, Harkness,up.July 12

HAVANA.
Brig H C Brooks, Briggs, up.July 20

DOMESTIC.
ROCKrORT, ME.

Sehr D Talbot, Amesbury, sailed.July 25
BOSTON.

Bark Eva H Fisk, Emery, cleared.Jcly 8
Brig Fanny H Jennings, Noble, up.July 16

NEW TORE.
Sehr Wm Bernent, Penny, up.-.May 1
Sehr Lilly, Hughes,up.July 14
SchrN WS<nlth, Tooker, cleared.July 16
Sehr B N Hawkins, Wyatt, np.July 25
Sehr Florence Bailey, Baltey, cleared.July 29

PHILADELPHIA.
Sehr TE French, Doughty,np.July 20
Sehr Geo H Squire, Tlmmons, up.July 23

BALTIMORE.
Brig Lewis Clark, Cobb, cleared.May 23
Sehr Matoaka, Fooks, up.July 12

iniscdlatuons.

JAMES CONNER'S SONS

UNITED STATES TYPE AND ELECTROTYPE
FOUNDRY AND PRINTER'S WAREHOUSE,

NO& 28. SO AND 82, CENTRE STREET,
CORNER READ AND DUANE STREETS,

NE W YORK.

A large Stock oí ENGLISH AND GERMAh i

FACES, both Plain and Ornamental, kept on
hand. All Type cast at this establishment ls
manufactnredjfrom tho metal known aa Conner'«
Unequalled Hard Type Metal. Every article ne¬
cessary for a perfect Printing Offloe furnished.

Ian29 Htutbomos»

Q.EORGETOWN TIMES.

TARBOX 4 TJOAR, PKÜI'RÍBTORS.

Published every Thursday, at Georgetown, S. 0.

The TIMES respectfully asks thc attention of the
business men or Charleston to its low advertíame
rates. Our terms are low, but they are cash. We
will insert a Card of not more than io linea for
$10 per annum. Look to your interests.
innis

PROFESSOR BERGER'S BED-BUG
L DESTROYER.

Costar's INSECT POWDER
Gleutworth's Roach Exterminator

Costar's Rat Poison
Isaacsen's Sure Top-Death to Mufqnltoes.
For sale by Da. H. BARR,

j H ly & yo. int Meeting street.

SHAMPOOING AND HAIR CUTTING.

LADIES AND CHILDREN
Attended at their resldances promptly ana ai

reasonable rates.
Send orders to "

W. E. MARSHALL, Btrber,
Rrnad tweet. ne:u il"< r ¥> Telegraph otlloe.

may23

JUST RECEIVED.
CARBOLATE OF LIME, thc nest Disinfectant

and destroyer or Rats. Mice BURS, Cockroaches.
Ac. A small quantity placed where they frequent
will at once disperse them. _

.

Tendleton's Tanacea, or Vegetable Pain L.X-

"A fresh supply of Fleming's Worm Confections,
the most reliable in use. . "

Also, a frcsn supply of SEAL OLEUM, the great
remedy for Rheumatism.
For sale, wholesale and retail, hy

Dr. H. BA ER,
aiayso No. 131 Meeting street.

_Stinting,;
JOE NEW YOKE

[ON SATURDAY.]

The superior first-class side-wheel steamship
'MANHATTAN," M S. Woodhull. Commander,
oí the New York and Charleston Steamship Com¬
pany's Line, will leave Adgers Sonth Wharf on
SATURDAY, August etb. at 1 o'clock P. M.
SfyThe MANHATTAN ls handsomely and com¬

fortably fitted up for passengers, and her table
is supplied with all of the delicacies of the New
York and Charleston markets.
ta* Insurance by this Line half per cent.
ta* Cotton taken to New York. Liverpool, Bos¬

ton, Providence, and the New England manufac¬
turing towns at lowest market rates.
«-The Side-wheel Steamship CHAMPION, R.

W. Lockwood, Commander, follows on SATUR¬
DAY, August 13th, at 6 o'clock P. M.
aug! JAMES ADGER A CO., Agents.
OR NEW YORK-ON WEDNESDAY.

The fast screw Steamship ASHLAND, Crowell,
Commander, will sail for New York on WEDNES¬
DAY, August 3d, nt 7 o'clock P. M., from PIER NO.
2, UNION WHARVES.
The ASHLAND will cinnect with the Liverpool

Steamship MINNEOSOTA, ol Messrs.WILLIAMS A
GUION'S LINE, sailing August loth.
The splendid iron side-wheel Steamship SOUTH

CAROLINA, Sim AdKins, Commander, resnme<
her regular trips, and will follow on loth August.
Insurance by the Steamships of this Une * pei

cent.
For Freight engagements, apply to WAGNER,

HUGER A CO., Nd. 2S Broad street, or to
WM. A COURTENAY, No. 1 Cnion Wharves.
Jnly30-4 _

BALTIMORE, PHILADELPHIA, BOS¬
TON, AND TUE CITIES OF THE NORTB»

WEST.

The fine Steamship "FALCON," Hor¬
sey, Commander, will sail for Bulti-_
more on FRIDAY, etti August, at 12 o'clock M.
MO* Philadelphia Freights forwarded to thai

city by railroad from Baltimore without addi
tional Insurance, and Consignees are allowed am¬

ple time to sample and sell their Goods iron:
the Railroad Depot in Philadelphia

PAUL O. TRENHOLM, Agent,
angl-5_ No. 2 Union Wharves.

pACIFIC MAIL STEAMSHIP COMPYS
THROUGH LINE TO

CALIFORNIA, CHINA AND JAPAN.

FARES GREATLY REDUCED.

Steamers of the above line leave Pier-^dFiSS*.
No. 42, North River, foot of 0ar.al2Aüúfc
street. New York, at 12 o'clock noon, of tue Stn
and 2lst of every month (except wüen these
dates fall on Sunday, then the Saturday preced¬
ing.
Departure of the 21 st connectât Panama with

steamers for South Pacific ami Rentrai American
ports. Those of Ct h touch at Manzanillo.
Steamship COLORADO, Captain Farnsworth,

leaves San Francisco for Japan and China Sep¬
tember 1, 1870.
No California steamers touch at Havana, but

go direct from New York to Aspinwall.
One hundred pounds baggage free to each adult.

Medicine and attendance free.
For Passage Tickets or other information apply

at the COMPANY'S TICKET OFFICE, on the
wharf foot of Canal street, North River, New
York. F. R. BABY, Agent.
jnlyl6-lyr_

J N L A N D ROUT E\

FOR SAVANNAH, BEAUFORT. PACIFIC LAND¬
ING, EDisTO, ROCKVILLE AND OTHER -

POINTS ON THE ROUTE

The neW and elegant Steamer
STARLIGHT, Captain N. L. Coste.
Will take thc place of the "Pilot Boy," and leave
for above places as follows:
TCESDAY MORNING, a: js o'clock, for Edlsto,

Rockville, Enterprise, Pacific Landing and Beau¬
fort.
THURSDAY MORNING, at. 8 o'clock, for Edisto,

Rockville, Enterprise, Pacific Landing, Beaufort
and Savannah.
Fine stateroom accommodations.
Freight at reduced rate«.

J. D. AIKEN A CO.. Agents,
JUD23 South Atlantic Wharf.

F OR FLORIDA
(ONCE A WEEK,)

VIA SAVANNAH, FERNANDINA, JACKSON¬
VILLE, Pl LATEA AND ALL POINTS ON

ST. JOHN'S RIVER.

Thc Steamer DICTATOR will sail
on and after the 5th July for above,_
places every TUESDAY EVENING, at 8 U'CIUUK.
Fare from Charleston to. Savannah, including

meals and berth. $3._julyl
0 R **W RIGHT'S BLUFFF

AND INTERMEDIATE LANDINGS ON THE SAN-
TEE UIVER.

The Steamer MARION, Captain W. _ ^fT85*^
F. Adair, will receive Freight To-jsSSieSC
MORROW, (Wednesday,) the 3d lnstuut, at Ac¬

commodation Wharf, and leave on' THURSDAY
NIGHT, the 4th Instant.
Freight and wharfage prepaid.
For engagements, apply to

RAVENEL A HOLMES.
aug2-:i_No. 177 East Bay.

VESSELS SUPPLIED WITHCABIN AND
MESS STORES ON SHORT NOTICE.

Captains and Stewards ere respect-^d^if*
rolly Invited to call and examine the^Aisais
quality and prices of our GOODS. Full welglii
guaranteed. Delivered free of expense.

WM. S. CORWIN A CO.,
No. 275 King street, opposite Hasel,

Charleston, S. C.
ta* Branch of No. 900 Broadway, New York,
jan24

itlisrdlaruons.

^CBBTING STBEBOVFOÜÑDRY
ÎH1Ô ESTAE i.; s ns: EST IS NOW FURNISHING THE IM¬

PROVED

MCCARTHY COTTON GIN,
STEAM ENGINES AND BOILERS,

Of various sizes, on hand,

improved Vertical and Horizontal Corn Mills,

Sugai Mills, Sugar Boilers and Pans, of ali

sizes.

Horse-Powers and Gm 'Jearing, from C to 16 feel

in ¿;ame;er.

Improved Lever Cotttm Presses, for Hand, Power,

Sew and Rice Mills.

MaciuLwy ac 3 Casings :>' Ul Sesirlptloas madt
;e order.

Particular attention paid to Hesse Fronts ano

?:v.s:.ngs for Bulldiugs, Gratings. Cistsru Covers.
Saab Weights, Ac, Ac

WILLIAM S. HENEP.2Y.

MACHINIST AND FOUNDEB,
Na 314 MEETING STREET,

CHARLESTON, S. C.
ang4 mws_

UPHAM'S ANTIDOTE FOR STRONG
DRINK.

A SURE CURE FOR DRUNKENNESS.
One Dollar a Bottle Sent by mail, postag«

pakl, on receipt of price.
The Antidote ls the best remedy that can be

administered in Mania-a-Potn, and also for all
nervous affections.

For sale by Dr. H. BAER.
No. 131 Meeting street,

octs Airen t for South uanijina,

FLEMING'S WORM CONFECTIONS,
(SANT0N1NE.)

They are purely vegetable, safe and sure. Thf
best m use. For sale by Dr. H. BAER,

.No. 131 Meeting street,
octô Wholesale Au eat

Insurance.

rp H E POLICY - H (TITJTE R S ' r

LIFE AND TONTINE ASSURANCE COMPANY
OF THE SOUTH,

No. 89 BROAD' STREET, CHARLESTON. S. C.

WM. McEUKNKY. rrcsident. GEOR(;E K. BtKïuS. Secretar*.
E. P. ALEXANDER, vice-President and Acmarv. JOHNT. I »ARRY. M. !>.. MeUicnl Adviser.
J. F. GILMER. Vice-president. r«sident In Georgia: AUGUal INK T. S.'.nTUE. SolleitoTf.
E. NYE HUTCHISON, Vice-president, resident in JAMES CONNER' Counsel.

NorthCarolina. R. A. KINLOCH. M. D.,1 Local Medical Exam-
R. LEBBY. JR.. M. D.. I mers.

TRUSTEES.
William McBurney,
William C. Bee,
Robert Mure
Andrew Simonds,
John R. Dukes,
George W. Williams,
James R. Pringle,
Lewis D. Mowry
Wm. K. Ryan,

J. Eli Gregg,
J. Harvey Wilson,
E. Nye Hutchison,
Z. B. Vance,
M. McRae,
J. F. Gurner,
wiuiam Duncan,
John Screven, -

John L. Hardee,

John B. Palmer,
R. O'Neale; Jr.,
John T. Dartiy, M. D.,
Wm. M. Shannon,
D. Wyatt Alkes,
Giles J. Patterson,
Rev. James P. Boyce.
Rob;. L. McCaughrln,
George il. MoMaster,

Henry Blschotr.
Wm. G. WhilqtB.,
A. S. Johnson,
George H. Moffetr,
James Canner,
George E. Bogg«,
John H. Devereux,
E. P. Alexander,
E. J. SCOt;t.

FIFTY THOUSAND DOLLARS deposited with ComptrollerrGeneral for protection of Pollcy-Holdera.-
More rhaa ONE MILLION DOLLARS of Assurance applied for
Tills Company, having complied with all the conditions of its Charter, is now prepared to Issue tue

usual forms of Life and Endowment Policies on the Cash system.

CASH PREMIUMS! CASH DIVIDENDS! CASH POLICIES!

All Policies non-forfeitable a'ter the payment of ONE Annnal Premium.
Paid-up Policies Issued on surrender of the original for an equitable amount.

Purely MUTUAL l No Stockholders ! AU Profits DIVIDED among the Polky-Hoiders. Dividends*
declared Annually.
Dividends once declared are non-forfeltable, and may be used to reduce the Premium, to lncreaap

the amount of Assurance, or to make the Policy self-sustaining. Dividende left with tho Company,
however applied, may be used. In case of ueed, to pay Premiums.
Investments confined by Charter to the most Bolld and reliable Securities.
aer Patronize the only Life Assurance lu the State, and keep your MONEY AT HOME.

JUlj4-3moSD4C
JOHN H. SIMONS. Local Agent.

Susi), Blinb ano Boor fortorr».

gASH, BLIND AND DOOR FACTORY, MOULDING AND PLANING MILL.

DRESSED FLOORING. CEILING. WEATHER BOARD?. SHELVING, BOX BOARDS, ic, 4c.
Over a hundred different PATTERNS of MOULDINGS, maKmc over 100,000 feet, ou hand, for sale at

NEW YORK PRICES.
MANTEL-PIECES, DOOR AND WINDOW FRAMES, made to or MT. ar snort narlee. 4-
STAIR RAIL, NEWELS AND IJALLUSTERS of Walnut and tfahozanj. on hand and made to order.
GOOD and SUBSTANTIAL WORK made as CHEAP at this establishment as eau be made In the

Unlt^i Stages. We have on hand the largest stock of the ??\'-> »re Goods south of.the City or Baltimore,
all of which we guarantee wHl give entlro satisfaction to ali who want GOOD and SUBSTANTIAL
WORK. The subscribers can refer to gentlemen nil over this vate. Georgia. North Carolina and Flori¬
da, as to the character or their work for the past twenty year*.

W. I». RUSSELL, & CO.,
FAST END HASEL STREET,

Opposite Wando Fertilizer Works, aud In the Immediate vicinity or Charleston and Pavilion Hotels..
mayil-w3raos

Sitters.

ÎPADË MA"K

T I P P M A S ' S

GREAT GERMAN BITTERS!

TUE FOREST MEDICATED CORDIAL

C?

THE A Û E"!.j!

ALTERATIVE,
ANTI-BILIOUS, and

INVIGORATING
PROPERTIES.

LIPPMANN GREAT GERMAN BITTERS is pre¬
pared from the original German receipt now in
the possession oí the proprietors, and ls the same
preparation that was used in Germany upwards
or a century ago; and to-day !: ls th« household
remedy of Germany, re;;>mmended by Its mos',
eminent physicians.

L I T P M A N ' S

GREAT GERMAN BITTERS

Is composed oi the purest alcoholic essene ol
Germany's favorite beverage, impregnated w;th
the Juices aud exiracts ot rare herbs, roots and
barks; all of which combined make it one '".: the
best and surest preparations Tor the '..are or

Dyspepsia, Loss or Tone tn the Stomach
and Digestiv« Organ«,

NERVODS DEBILITY.
LANGOUR,

CONSTIPATION,
LIVER COMPLAINT,

GENERAL EXHAUST ION,
AND

AS A PREVENTIVE FOR CHILLS AND FEVER,
AND MALARIOUS DISEASES GENERALLY

FEMALES

Will Dnd LIPPMANN GREAT GERMAN BITTERS
the best tonic known for tne diseases to which
they are generally subject, and wae«? « rf-ml?
stimulant is recommended.

MATHEW'S T>:.VFr, C., :^ne 2,
MESSRS. Liri HAN .t UKO.:
Inclosed please du : stoney "or or.-? rase :<: y .wr

German Bitters. Persons who have bought theo
from me express l-.avir.g becu greatly beneSied
by their ns». ïaars.&c,̂

OKASsrir.rHù, S. C., Jane .;, ZrTC.
IrfESSBÀ. LirraAN 4 lü:<>.:
Inclosed lind f.'-c: stn:! us more ofyocr Bitter-;

;h-.-y .rotaKing «.?..'.
Y.u:>, A:-. F. H. W. BRTSCÜAK £ Co.

Depots la Clarisasa s.e.:

W. G. TROTT. ED. S. BURNHAM,
A. W. ECKEL .t CO.. G. J. LOHN,

W. A. SRiMNE,
Wholesale Agente: ^

HENRY BISCHOFF 4 CO.
STEFFENS, WERNER 4 DUCKER,
DOWIE. MOISE A DAVIS, Druggists,
CLAClGS 4 WITTE.

. aprlô-cmos

JJOMOOPATHIC REMEDIES.

A FULL ASSORTMENT Just recelvel bj
DR. H. EA5R.

julys No. 131 Meering street.

íTliscellaueons.

FEVER AND AGUE CURE.

A corra n faire r<>r CHILLS AND ^ EVETT-a gen¬
uine Siiiiiifiii préparation, pn ¿jy- vegetable1 a
conic am) fever preventive, r^, recommended,
wul Mimas uiieqiiNiied nay preparation nowortcrc'l. lo persons reving in unhealthy sec¬
tions lt is Inraliiatd»,
Warranted-No Humbug.tor sale by Druggists, and by

G. J. LCHN, Agent,Dnig^.st, southeast corner King and John sts.,
?ÜDIS-Hnosp&c_Charleston, S. C^.e/TkNLY INFALLIBLE REMEDY
\J KNOWN."

'.FREE FROM POISON. NOT DANGEROUS
TO USE."

'COSTAR'S" HAT. ROACH. Ac, EXTERMINATOR
DestroTS them etfectuallv and Forever.

"COSTAR'S" BE D-D CG EXTERMINATOR
Certain, sure and quickly Prevented.

.COSTAR'S" INSECT POWDER (ONLY PURE)
nstantiy kilts Roaches, Bed-Bug*, Moths and

Insects.
IS* For safety use only "COSTAR'S."
Special Wholesale Agents at Charleston,

GOODRICH, WINEMAN A CO.
SoM by av. Druggists._may-t-wlyreac
GEORGE PAGE & CO.

MAX:V.ICTVÜF.::* OF

Pateni Portable Circular Saw Mills,
Btatisaary LZZ Tcrtab'a

STEAM ENCÎNES
GRIST MILLS, Sr. /

Nb. 5 Schroeder Street, /

BALTIMORE, MD. /

'Sèuîpr C-Jâàiôffûci and Price-Lists.
jtinel.S-Srnos r.tw_
f RI S LI ROOFING FELT.

."HE LEST, CHEAPEST AND MOïiT DURAELE.
Mst-erlal for Rooting known.

CAMERON"! BARKLEY & CO.,
Corner Meeting and cumberland streets,

KShtMSSlo CharlesTon. S. C.

IEE GREAT GERMAN REMEDIES.

Professer LOUIS WUNDRAM'S BLOOD TURI.
"TING AND PURGATIVE HERBS, (In Pills or
'owders.i for '.lia cure of all Acute or Chronic
Aseases,'resulting from impure blood and lmper-
ect digestion.
Also, the following Medicines by the Barae (Pro-

essor Louis Wundrain, Brunswick, Germany :)
GOUT POWDEKS.

?::ie::ma::c Tincture.
Epileptic Reme«ly.

Toothache Drops.
?r.R7J Tea ¡for Dyspepsia and Nervousness.)]

Rheumatic Herb Tea. ¥
Goat Tincture.

Eye Water.
Wnndwasser (the German "Painkiller.)

For sale by Dr. H. BAER,
2ay30 :No. 131 Meeting street.


